,
The more active or volatile the economy is, the more important familiarity and stability become, especially in real estate. People want
to know about their safest options and most promising opportunities and they need to know that the information is reliable and
responsible. When you require an objective, professional opinion, you need to trust your source and be confident in its credibility.
We work hard to earn your confidence and trust, and we're always available to help you in every possible way. It’s our way of
providing stability for our clients, and maintaining stability in business, no matter what the economy. And should you direct referrals
our way, we would be delighted to provide the same service, advice and assistance to the people you’ve entrusted to us.
These days, it’s important to know you can count on someone. We want to be that someone to you!
The Advantage of Two Rebrands
You've got a sneak peak of our rebrand with our updated business cards, newsletters and social media pages. Now for the unveiling
of our new redesigned website!
Visit us at www.theadvantageoftwo.ca today for all your real estate and community based needs. You'll experience not only a new
look and feel but more information and even a community based area that you can add specific events or add and/or make comments
on existing places of interest. Your interaction is highly encouraged!
Shane and Martin are here for you and your go to for all things London.
Thank you for your ongoing support, business and friendship!

Item of Value

Altruism is infectious: A single good deed done by one person—no matter how small—can improve the mood of the
recipient and may inspire more kind acts as well.
This month’s information is full of ideas for random acts of kindness guaranteed to brighten someone’s day and even
improve your own. In addition to offering twenty suggestions for acts of kindness, the information also outlines the benefits
that altruistic behaviour has on the giver’s mind, body and longevity.
During this season of giving, we wanted to take the opportunity to let you know how grateful we are for your business. It’s a
pleasure to serve as your trusted real estate professional. Your referrals help our business thrive. We look forward to
continuing to serve you in the future, and remember we are never too busy for your referrals.
Monthly coupon

Receipe of the month
"Comfort food with enough sophistication to make it company worthy."
CHICKEN TETRAZZINI
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3 1/2 to 4 lb chicken -- cut up and skin removed
enough water to cover chicken in pot (about 5 - 6 cups)
teaspoons kosher salt
teaspoon celery salt
teaspoon onion powder
pound fresh white mushrooms (a mixture of cremini, white and baby bella is nice) -- sliced
tablespoons butter
tablespoon lemon juice
SAUCE
tablespoons butter
tablespoons flour
teaspoon kosher salt
teaspoon paprika
teaspoon pepper
teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg
cups reserved chicken broth (from boiling the chicken)
cup whipping cream
cup pale dry sherry
cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese
paprika
ounces dry egg noodles or linguine -- cooked al dente and drained

In a large pot, combine chicken,water, kosher salt, celery salt and onion powder. Cover and bring to a boil. Cook until tender, about 40
minutes. When cooked, remove chicken from pot with a slotted spoon. Do not discard broth; strain it and reserve enough liquid to
make 3 cups of broth. Set aside for sauce. Remove meat from bones and break into bite sized chunks. Set aside.
In a skillet over medium-high heat, melt butter and add mushrooms to pan. Cook until mushrooms begin to brown. /sprinkle lemon
juice over top of mushrooms. Cook 1 more minute. Remove from heat; set aside.
SAUCE: In a large saucepan, melt butter. Mix flour, kosher salt, paprika, pepper, and nutmeg together. Add the flour mixture to butter
in pan. Cook and stir for 1 minute. Add the reserved broth. Stir with a whisk until mixture thickens slightly and comes to a boil. Add
whipping cream and sherry. Return to a boil and remove from heat. Set aside.
In a 9X13 baking pan, arrange cooked noodles on the bottom. Top with chicken then with mushrooms. Carefully pour sauce over top
of mushrooms. Top with Parmesan cheese and a good sprinkle of paprika.
Bake uncovered in a 400°F oven for 30 minutes, until bubbling and golden. Remove from oven and let stand for 5 to 10 minutes
before serving.
NOTES : Be sure to not add too much water to the pot when boiling the chicken so that the broth doesn't result in tasting bland. A
flavourful, rich broth is essential to making this dish delectable.
Be sure to save any unused broth and freeze for future use.
When pressed for time, I've used home made broth from my freezer and a rotisserie chicken from the deli. I've also replaced the
chicken with leftover turkey.

Recipe provided by Joanne Burns Gionet. The moderator of Foodies Online on Facebook. Click ‘Join now’ for other great recipes and interactive
food blog at: http://www.facebook.com/groups/FoodiesOnline/

Home sales up 3.2% in October

Click to read the full press release

Overall sales in LSTAR’s jurisdiction were up 3.2% in October, with a total of 644 homes exchanging hands in LSTAR’s jurisdiction.
Detached homes were up 3.6%, while condos were up 1.6%. “This is just the sort of market we like to see,” says Doug Pedlar,
President of the London and St. Thomas Association of REALTORS®. “Very much business as usual.” This brings our year to date
only down by 2.6% over 2012.
The City of St. Thomas’s market saw a dip in sales in October. 48 homes sold in that City, down 11 sales . Year-to-Date, however,
sales are up 7.6%. The average price for a home in St. Thomas Year to Date stands at $190,764, up 3.4%.
The average price of a detached home Year to Date in LSTAR’s jurisdiction is $261,380, up 2.7%, while the average price of a condo
for the same period stands at $178,786, up 4.3%. The average price of all homes Year to Date in LSTAR’s jurisdiction is $246,221, up
3.1%.

Shane Haskell* and Martin McGrenere*
Sales Representatives*
www.theadvantageoftwo.ca / info@theadvantageoftwo.ca
Oh, by the way … if you know of someone who would appreciate the level of service we provide, please call us with their name and
business number. we’ll be happy to follow up and take great care of them.
Experience a level of service that will MOVE you!

7 Simple Repairs That Will Help Sell Your Home Faster
There’s a lot of competition in the
housing market these days. When you
put your home up for sale, you’re
bound to be up against several other
similar listings. That’s why it is
important to make sure your property is
in a good state of repair so that it
makes a good impression on potential
buyers.
Here are some things that may need your attention
or the help of a reputable contractor:
Doorways. Inspect all your entry systems closely.
Look for sagging screens, cracked glass, squeaks,
and aging or broken aluminum parts. Consider
giving your doors a fresh coat of paint.
Roof. Check for missing shingles and have replacements installed where necessary. Also inspect the
gutters. Remove any leaves and other debris that may have accumulated.
Walls. Look for nail pops, holes and dents. Patch and paint where necessary.
Toilets. Make sure all toilets are still secured firmly to the floor and don’t rock when you sit on them.
Anchoring nuts tend to corrode over the years. Replace where necessary.
Faucets. Inspect all faucets, including those in the laundry room and other areas. Do you have one that
drips? If so, repair or replace it.
Cabinets. Kitchen and bathroom cabinets get scratched and worn in spots over the years. There are many
great scratch repair products on the market that can make cabinetry look almost new.
Decks and gates. Any loose boards? Rickety stairs? Sagging gates that you have to lift in order for the latch
to close? Buyers will notice. Get them fixed.
The good news about these types of repairs is that they are relatively inexpensive, yet make your home show
significantly better.
Want more ideas for selling your home faster and for the best price? Call today!

15 Minutes Before a Viewing
When preparing your house for a
viewing, you’re obviously going to
make sure it’s clean and tidy. After all,
you want to make the best impression
possible on potential buyers. But in the
minutes before the buyers are due to
arrive, there are a few final touches you
need to do in your house to ensure it
looks its best.
Put away coats, hats and shoes. Focus around the
foyer. You don’t want clutter to be the first thing a
buyer sees.
Turn on all lights and lamps. Don’t forget darker
areas like nooks and corners. A house that is bright
looks more roomy.
Organize your storage space. Make sure bikes, boxes and other items are neatly stowed. Think of your
storage space as another room.
Put on some soft music. Choose something that will appeal to most people. Easy listening and classical
music work best.
Make sure the toilet lids are down. Even when a washroom is sparkling clean, a raised toilet seat gives the
impression – however incorrectly – that things are less than hygienic.
Open all curtains and blinds. This makes rooms look bigger and brighter, even at night.
It only takes a few minutes to do these few final touches, and your home will show better as a result. Need
more ideas? Call today!

The Benefits of a Less-Than-Perfect Home
Do you have a clear image of your
perfect dream home? Have you made
a list of all the features it must have?
Will you walk away from a property that
doesn’t have huge mature trees in the
back yard, or a wrap-around deck, or a
large country-style kitchen, or comfy
sunken living room? (Or all of the
above?)
It’s okay to have a wish list of features that you want
in a home. In fact, it’s a very good idea. It will make shopping that much easier. Plus, you’ll increase the
chances of finding a property you like.
But it’s also important to be flexible. Why? Because you’re bound to come across properties on the market
that fit most of your criteria, but not all. And if you’re not flexible with your wish list, you may miss out on
some otherwise ideal opportunities.
Keep in mind that a less-than-perfect property can potentially be improved. If the house doesn’t have a wraparound deck, you can build one. If it doesn’t have a spacious kitchen, you may be able to expand the kitchen
area – perhaps by adding a pantry in an adjacent room.
The perfect home, at the right price, may not exist on the market. But a property that meets most of your
criteria probably does.

notable, quotable... quotes!

“When you choose your friends, don’t be short-changed by choosing personality over
character.”
W. Somerset Maugham

“One important key to success is self-confidence. An important key to self-confidence is
preparation.”
Arthur Ashe

“You’ve got to get up every morning with determination if you’re going to go to bed with
satisfaction.”
George Horace Lorimer
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